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PROBLEMS OF THE PREMIER GEORGE REPLIES TO 
ORIENT BEFORE 

LABOR CONGRESS

THREE centsTEN PAGES.
=

MINERS AND OPERATORS FAIL 
TO REACH AGREEMENT AND 
COAL CONFERENCE IS ENDED

BATTERY OF QUESTIONS ON 
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

International Labor Confer-

Operators Accept the Government Proposal Which Was 
Rejected by Miners—Unions Voting as to Policy To
ward Strike—Leader of Miners Makes Bitter Attack on 
Government Action, Accusing Them of “Hedging”— 
Places Responsibility Upon Federal Authorities.

ence Enters Into Diecuasidn 
of the Eight Hour Con-

Declares Only Arrangement 
for Large International 
Credit Would Adequate

ly Meet Situation m 
Austria.

Shortage Of 
Soft Coal For

General Denekine Admits Severe

Reverses On The Volga Front
vention as Applicable

to Japan

CANADA WORKER
REPRÉSENTATIONCanadiansi

1 London, Nov. *7—An official statement from the Soviet govern
ment to Moscow indicates the moat severe fighting to In progress on the 
Volga front, where the Bolsberlki have captured DoboVfca, 180 miles 
south, southwest of Saratov, with eight hundred prisoners.

The statement claims that the Bolshevik! hare annihilated three 
regiments of the forces of General Denekine, leader of the antWBotshev- 
iki armies in Southwest Russia.

The advance of the Bolshevik! continues rapidly In the Omsk re
gion, where they are approaching the western shores of Lake Cham, 
capturing Tatarskaya, one hundred miles east of Omsk, with 1,600 pris
oners.

GET NO PROMISES RE
IRISH QUESTIONWashington, D. G, Nov. 27—All negotiations looking 

toward die settlement of the nation-wide coal strike were 
broken off late today and wage scale committees of miners 
end operators adjourned sine die. Miners reported all dis
tricts in United States went into executive session immedi
ately afterward to decide die union policy toward the strike.

Participant, hi the conference went*- 
home tonight and where the break 
left coal strike conditions, no one of 
them, miner or operator, would say 
likewise In official quarters there 
Was silence.

Secure Direct Representation 
on the Governing Body— 
Employers, Making Strong 
Fight, Failed to Win Re
cognition.

Fuel Controller McGrath 
Sends Out Warning Note, 
Calling Attention to Gravi
ty of Situation and Urging

Emphatically Denies Giving 
Wilson or Peace Confer
ence to Understand He 
Would Settle Vexed Ques
tion.

Care.

Big Profits 
Came To The 

Operators
William McAdoo Gives Move 

Light on Excessive Profits 
of Goal Operators and is 
“Within the Law."

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 17.—(By lOttawa, Nov. 27—Canadians can 
now look forward to a shortage of soft 
coal supplies for some time, in the op
inion of Mr. C. A. Magrath, Dominion 
Fuel Controller, who has just return
ed from Washington. In view of the 
breaking off of negotiations between 
the miners and operators, announced 
late this afternoon, there can be little 
hope of amelioration of the situation 
for some time.

Previous to receiving the announce
ment of the breach at Washington, Mr. 
Magrath, who has been in conference 
with the fuel administrators qf On
tario and Quebec, issued a statement 
calling attention to the gravity of the 
soft coal situation and urging the most 
rigid conservation policy. On being 
informed of the new development 
across the border, he called attention 
to the fact that‘he had anticipated that 
the award might not he acceptable to 
either miners or operators, and said 
that now the utmost care with our 
present supply would be necessary.

General Denekine’s statement today admits that the BSshenrik of
fensive In the direction of Astrakhan has caused him to retire consider
ably.

SCanadian Press staff correspondent)— 
Problems of the Orient were before 
the International Labor Conference 
this morning. It was primariy the 

of Japan. The report from the 
gpeclal committee 
special modifications tor Oriental 
countries and countries undeveloped 
industrially, to regard to the appli
cation of the eltf* hour day was be-

London, New. 2L—CBy the Associât- 
ed Press.)—David Lloyd George, the 
Prime Minister, again today stood up 
on the floor of the House of Commons 
and for a long time gave answers to 
a lengthy list of questions on all sub
jects, mostly, however^ in connection 
with the European economic and mil» 
tary situation arising from the war.

One of the most Important of the 
questions related to the condition of 
Austria, concerning which Commander 
Viscount Ourson, Coalition Unionist 
member for Battersea South, asked 
whether the Supreme Council in Pari-:, 
including the United States or Great 
Britain, were -taking stops to d3ul 
with the situation.

Credit Only Solution.
The Premier declared that the Su

preme Council had reached the deer 
sion that only a comprehensive ar
rangement tor a large international 
credit would adequately meet the situ
ation, and that it was essential for the 
success of such a proposal that the 
United States should contribute part 
of the expenditure which would hare 
to be Incurred in dollars. 
Premier added that he questioned re
garding whose duty it would be to sum
mon the first meeting of tl^e assembly 
and the first meeting of the council 
of the League of Nations in view of 
ti e fact erf the American Senate’s re
fusal to ratify the Versailles Treaty. 
Mr. Lloyd George said that Article V. 
of the Peace Treaty stipulated that 
the President of the United States 
should summon the meeting. He ad>b 
ed that he did not understand tnai 
this was in any way affected by the 
refusal of the American Senate u 
ratify the Treaty.

Lewie Outspoken.
Acting president John L. Lewis, of lbs Mine Worfoers, though refusing 

|p say one word as to the strike itself 
Which, theoretically, was called off in 
obedience to Federal Court Injunction 
holding it a violation of the Lever Act 

/ for war time food and fuel control, 
V scored the government roundly at the 
\ decision of the conference. So did 

ijjV William Green, secretary of the Mine 
^Workers. Operators, though accepting 

the government proposal definitely, In 
» letter of explanation to Dr. Garfield 
which they made public, intimated 
that the government refusal to allow 
price increases would bear reconsider
ation.

R was behind closed doors that the 
coal situation reached Its climax to
day, after Involving the full attention 
of the Federal government for two 
days previously. There was much 
heated oratory, but T. W. Guthrie, of 
Pittsburgh, acting chairman of the 
Operators' Committee, described the 
procedure succintly as he came out. 
The operators, by a pre-arranged plan, 
notified the Miners’ Committee of their 
acceptance of Dr. Garfield's plans. 

Miners Refuse Proposition.
This the mine workers promptly 

touted down. In turn, the miners put 
forward a counter proposal, that Sec
retary Wilson's suggestion for a 31.36 

J per cent, wage Increase be granted, 
\ and this the operators fully refused. 

Bor the third time the operators re
newed their formal offer of arbitra-

Still Working To 
Secure Jury For 

Winnipeg Strikers

Canada WÜ1 Not
Lose From Visit of 

The Newspapermenfore the conference.
Mr. Barnes, British government del

egate, he* moved that the modtflea- 
ttons of the main eight hour day con
vention In regard to Oriental and oth
er countries mentioned wae Jnmlfied.
Angrily Meoumoto, Japanese Worker* 
delegate, arena hi protest. Speaking 
In halting English, h® pleaded that 
the eight hour day be granted to 
Japanese ns to other workers. “There

„ Ottawa. NOV. «-The party of dh,

£e“ throughout hi, tom oftbjs continent. 
^hen^mromjroUc wra.lon of ™ ^

Jaeaneae* rorernment delegate B. During their stay In Canada the 
followed. He argurf that httve "ent, da“f «° «he

a^Tnianea b. janan of a nine and a Brio* nsprepapers extensive reports. h^^ayroTL^d w«£> not mdy 5 the reception which Cre
t£* reduction of tZTworking hours ^a gar. to thePrince, butaleoof

SirrârsrarS ssrs.*'.c=f r~r=to*attaln'a/great a »utcesB*in social league, here. Obrionaly they take
reforma «à *^v4tlll~1ti? Impression of the Dominion.

r^ritioTot tiT£v«nt£ b^Vy » étalement given to the Cana.
ar^^raidîonm llbô^ôltke has Press. Limited, on their depart
t* the international Labor Office ^ ft8 EngH,h j0„rpaUeta paid trlh

ute to the generous hospitality of the 
Canadian government and the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway.

“We cannot thank Sir Robert Bord
en enough," said Mr. Campbell, speak
ing for the whole party, “and the Ca
nadian government, our hosts.

“In the host of Canadian newspa- 
tpermen, Engltth end 'French alike, 
throughout Canada we met the most 
delightful hospitality and a fine 
spirit of comradship, which we shall 
never forget We have been away 
from home tor the last four or five 
years doing our work with the dif
ferent armies in the war, and we are 
glad for that reason that we are go
ing home now. But, leaving Canada, 
we all feel that we are saying good 
by to a second home. The people of 
Canada have become our personal 
friends, and we realise to an extent 
that we never imagined) before, that 
they are the brothers of the people 
of the British Isles.’’

Counsel, Defending Men Al
leged to Have Committed 
Seditious Conspiracy, Pick
ing Jurymen.

The Distinguished, Represen
tative Group of British 
Newspapermen Accompany 
ing the Prince. Return 
Home Full of Canada.

New York, Nov. 27—tProfita several 
times in excess of the ' entire capital 
invested came back to many coal op
erators 4n 1917, William G. McAdoo. 
former secretary of the treasury de
clared In a further statement tonight 
relative to the coal controversy. He 
asserted those operators “must now 
be on velvet." The statement follows:

The coal operators assert that 1 
gave out confidential Information when 
I stated that profits of the mine own
ers in 1817 ranged from 16 to 2,000 per 
cent on capital stock before deduction 
of taxes. This was not confidential 
information. The treasury depart
ment may publish statistical matter of 
thin character any time. In fact Infor
mation concerning this very subject 
was furnished by me to the United 
States Senate in response to a resolu
tion introduced by Senator Borah con
cerning profiteering,

Winnipeg, Mam, Nov. 27—The work 
of selecting a Jury to sit on the trial 
of Robert B. Russell, charged with se 
allions conspiracy, proceeded this 
morning, resulting in only adding one 
Juryman to the three accepted yester
day. The climax in the fight between 
opposing counsel was reported when 
B J. Murray, defence counsel peremp
torily challenged Juror William Me- 
Climont, a marchant of Hazelbridge, 
Man., this being the fifth peremptory 
challenge made by defence, and crown 
counsel objected on the grounds that 
defense was entitled to only tour chal
lenges.

Robert Casaidy, K. C. claimed the 
accused was entitled to tour challen
ges on each of the seven indictments, 
or twenty-eight in all; but the court 
overruled this contention.

J. Edward Bird, second counsel for 
accused, then argued that the trial 
was being held under the most recent 
amendment to the statute regarding 
the offence in question, which made 
the penalty twenty years and in con
sequence the defence should have 
twelve challenges. The old law made 
the penalty two years, giving only 
four challenges.

On behalf of accused, Mr. Bird stat
ed that he elected to be tried under 
the 1919 amendment because of the 
great importance of the extrâ peremp
tory charge to the defence.

when court adjourned this point 
was being discussed.

CURTAILMENT OF 
TRAIN SERVICE ON 

GRAND TRUNK The

Beginning With Sunday Nine
ty Trains Are to be Cut off 
on Account of Coal Short
age.was publish- 

te document 
nd session).

(Seeed'ÆÎ:

range of profits was higher on capital 
stock. In short, many coal operators 
got back their entire invested capital 
several times out of their profits in 
1917, as shown by the reports, and 
must now be on velvet”

«torn pud this the mtners voted 
TTnsunknotudy an adjournment

“The operators are pretending to bees protested! by government em
ployers and workers delegates, from 
India and South Africa, and represen
tatives from Japan, China and several 
of the South Amqflcan countries.

S. R. Parsons, employers' delegate 
from Canada, has joined to the pro
test which takes the form of a pro
posed solution that the International 
Labor Conference "expresses its dle-

wlll go into effect next Sunday. There 
will be ntoe trains less than usual into 
and out of the city when the cut in 
the service takes effect.

Among the trains to be cancelled is 
the Montreal-Toronto number six, Sun
day service, leaving Toronto at seven 
a. m. daily for Kingston, Brockville 
and Montreal, and the Sunday service 
number seven leaving Montreal at 
nine a. m. daily, arriving in Toronto 
at nine p. m.

accept Dr. Garfield’s proposal," Mr.
Lewis said, manifesting «corn and in
dignation as he called the newspaper 

around him in the littered and 
noisy hall that was the scene of the 
all day gatherings. “But as they do It 
they state they are unable to operate 
many of their mines under it It 
would be foolish for us to attempt to 
make an agreement uni 
are to be given work.

"Our position is unchanged, 
hold the United States government 
cannot break Us word. The pledge 
of Secretary Wilson to grant us a 31 
per cent. Increase must be redeemed. 
In my Judgement Dr. Garfield and the 
cabinet have committed the most 
colossal blunder In the history of our 
nation. They are blindly Hollowing 
an academic theory, without regard 
to the Justice to the mine workers, 
nr effect on the people of the Untied

Irish Question.
Another inquiry, made by James 

M Hogge, advanced Radical and Scot
tish Home Role member for Edin
burgh, was whether Mr. Lloyd George 
gave any understanding to President 
Wilson during the Peace Conference 
that Mr. Lloyd George would endeavor 
to settle the Irish question, 
brought a direct» negative reply. An
swering still another question, the 
Premier said that the .effect of the 
American Senate's action with regard 
tc the Treaty provisions for plebiscite, 
and other commissions in Germany, 
would be only indirect It would he 
necessary for the other powers to flna 
a larger quota of representatives for 
this.

The Premier said that the Anglo- 
France-America ntreaty providing for 
the defence of France in case of wan
ton attack was contingent on ratifica
tion by the United States Senate, but 
that American refusal to ratify the 
Peace Treaty would not» necessarily 
affect the tripartite treaty, provided 
the United States ratified the tripartite 
part separately.

UEUT.-GOVERNOR OF 
ONTARIO NAMED approval of the composition of the 

governing body to as much as no leee 
than twenty of the twenty-one mem
bers of that body are representatives 
of European countries.’’

Dominion government and Canadian

This
We

Lionel Clark, Chairman of the 
Toronto Harbor Commis
sion. to Succeed Sir John 
Hendrie.

AMERICANS SECURE 
PULP MILLS AT 

LIVERPOOL, N.S.

I

workers were successful to securing
direct representation on the govern
ing body, Canadian employers, al
though making a strong fight, did not 
suscceed to securing direct represen- STMR. J0AZIER0 

POUNDING HEAVILY 
IN ROUGH SEA

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 27—(Lionel Clark, 

chairman of the Toronto Harbor Com
mission, has been selected to succeed 
Sir John Hendrie as Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Ontario.

Hr. Clark is prominent in the world 
of tyade and commerce, and is a form
er president of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. In 1896 he contested North 
Wellington in the Conservative inter
ests.

The appointment of a new Lieuten
ant Governor for the Province of 
British Columbia will also likely be 
announced within a day or two. Col. 
Prior, who was Minister of Militia 
in the Tapper administration, A. C. 
Plummerfelt of Victoria, and Walter 
NichoL proprietor of the Vancouver 
Province, are among those mentioned 
for the post.

Two Mills in the Deal Have a 
Daily Capacity of Fifty 
Tons of Dry Pulp.Responsibility Left to Government 

“Responsibility for the criai» now 
confronting the nation must be with 
those statesmen using the powers of 
government to oppress and deny jus
tice to a great element of tie cltisen- 
ehtp, directly concerned In industry.

“1 cannot believe the people of our 
country win endorse such a policy of 
oppression and repression, which 
means continued Industrial chaos and 
intense suffering on the part of the 
nine workers and our citizenship.”

WUh that Lewis brushed away at 
the questioners. His assistants, how
ever, confirmed the impression that 
there would be no resumption of work 
to the mining campe now closed. Op
erators. lees communicative, went 
«way with varying resolutions. One or 
two had reached a determination, they 
Mid, to attempt coal production, re
gardless of the strikers, but most of 
them were in doubt on this point.

Acting Chairman Guthrie indicated 
that as an organised body they had 
eeeaed to function and that Individual 

sity and inclination would govern 
their action, though all would wait a 
little to see what the government pro-

Tbe open letter of Dr. Garfield said 
that to view of the serious situation, 
the Wage Scale Committee for the 
Central Fields -would accept his sug
gested basis of settlement "preserving 
present differential.”

All Efforts to Pull Big Freight- 
er from the Reef on Which 
She Stuck Have Proved 
Futile.

GREAT POPULAR 
WELCOME AWATTS 

PRINCE AT HOME

Halifax, N. 8. Nov. 87-dt Is stated 
that the McLeod Pulp Company at 
Liverpool, N. 6. has been acquired by 
American interests. The company has 
two mills on the Mersey River, two 
miles above Liverpool The mille have 
a capacity, together of fifty tons a day 
of dry pulp. It Is understood that the 
interests in this deal have taken over 
large tracts of forest lands in the 
southern part of Nova Scotia. The 
purchasers plan to enlarge and extend 
the operations on a very substantial 
scale.

FOBTHEBiTTLE 
OF BILLOTS ALLEGED THIEVES 

FOUND NOT GUILTY
f

Sydney, N. 8„ Nov. 27.—The freight
er Joaziero, ashore at Glace Bay, is 
leaking and the pumps have been 
started. There Is a heavy sea and 
undertow prevailing at present, and 
the ship is pounding heavily. Weath
er conditions are not at all favorable 
for salvage, and all attempts to pull 
the ship off the ledge have eo far 
proved futile. All the tugs and other 
boats standing by, and which have 
endeavored to pull the ship off. have 
left the scene of the wreck owing to 
bad weather conditions. The cargo 
of grain is being dumped overboard 
in am effort to lighten the ship.

The Populace Will be Given 
An Opportunity for a 
Hearty Demonstration in 
His Honor.

Two Respondents in West
morland Court, Charged 
With Robbing St. John 
Man, Freed by Jury's Ver
dict.

Both Labor and Citizens' Can- 
.dkfateas Are Forecasting 
Victory at the Polls in To

-day's Contest.
M1NT0 MINERS MAY 
QUIT WORK TUESDAY

of bituminous coal entirely eliminates 
the profits of a large number of mines" 
It continued. "Such a large number in 
fact, we tear the production of coal 
will be seriously affected. We under
stand that operating statistics for 
1619 are not now In your possession 
and we shall rely upon the govern
ment, when such statistics' are prop
erly assembled and presented, to make 
such adjustments in selling prices as 
will permit these mines to make such 
fair and reasonable profits as they are 
entitled to under the Lever Jaw."

Though officially all of the proceed
ings today were in wage scute com
mittees of the operators and the min 
era for the central fields, all semblance 
of a sectional discussion was dropped 
All districts of the United States were 
represented at the final outcome, and 
the action was national in its bear
ings.

London, Nov. 27—The Prince of 
Wales is assured a-big popular recep
tion on his return to London, which 
is expected to be next Monday. King 
George has decided that instead of 
driving direct to Buckingham Palace 
the r^u

Victoria Station to Westminster and 
through Parliament street» Whitehall, 
Charing Cross. Pall Mall to Constitu
tion HiU so that the people will have 
ample opportunity of giving the Prince 
a welcome.

!Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Both labor and 
citizens' candidates are forecasting 
victory at the polls Friday. The result 
of the voting will determine which 
party will control the I960 city coun
cil, which will spend 18,900,000 of the 
rote payers’ money. Another import
ant question to be decided is the right 
of civic employees to affiliate with out
side labor unions. If labor wins con
trol the affiliation not only will he al
lowed, but former civic employees, dis
charged for going on strike, including 
policemen, will be reinstated. Mayor 
Gray's supporters made bets that he 
would be elected by 4,000 majority.

Winnipeg labor leaders predict that 
8. J. Farmer, would be elected first 
magistrate by a large majority.

There are five ballots to be cast by 
each ratepayer this year. The esti
mated cost to the city for the election 
Is 114,000.

The polls will be kept open until 
eight o’clock and the first returns will 
probably be available about thirty 
minutes later.

Threaten To Go On Strike 
That Day if Demande Are 
Not Granted.

Sprollt to The Standaad.
Moncton, Nov. 27.—to the county 

court today at Dorchester, the case 
of Geo. Watson and Fannie Locknex, 
charged with robbing Oscar Roberts, 
of St. John, of $330 at Moncton a few 
weeks ago, was concluded. The Jury 
after an hour's deliberation, returned - 
a verdict of not guilty.

In the case of Frank Melansoo, of 
Shediac, charged with breaking and 
entering, the accused, who was out on 
bail, failed to put In am appearance" 
when the case was called. The court 
adjourned.

te of the Prince will be an ex- 
one In open carriages from

STRIKE STILL HOLDS
UP SARAGOSSASydney, N. 8., Nov. 27.—Unless spme 

satisfactory arrangement Is arrived at 
by Tuesday next the miners at the 
Minto mine will come out on strike. 
This Information was gleaned last 
evening by the Canadian Press repru 
sentatlve in a talk with United Mint 
Workers’ officials at Glace Bay. No 
gotlatlons are still in progress between 
representatives of the company, the 
miners, and Mr. Quirk, of the Labor 
Department of bhe Government. Ne
gotiations provide no apparent solu
tion. Board member Wm. Hayes has 
notified the Government that the man 
will quit work after-Tuesday unless 
their demands are granted.

Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 27.—(Havas.) 
—The industries of Sarago.’.sa are sill 
idle as a result of the strike, but the 
shops are open.

Demonstrations have occurred in 
several towns of the Aragon district in 
favor of autonomy,

ITALY PROMISES 
PROTECTION TO 

JUGOSLAVIA
“At the Mine time, we wish to call 

jour attention to the toot that the ac
ceptance of this Increase In wage» 
without any Increase In eelllnc price.

Will Obeerve the Decision of 
Paris Peace Conference Re
garding Dalmatian Coast.

Mexican Government Refuses ToThanksgiving Turkey Fails To
Break Ranks of Hunger Strike Release U. S. Consular Agent Jenkins

Basle, Nov. B7.^(By the Associated 
Press.)—A despatch from Belgrade, 
dated November 25, has been received 
by the Liabach (Austria) correspond 
ence bureau, stating that the Italian 
Government has informed the Govern
ment of Jugo-Slavla that Italy would

,------- observe the decision reached by the
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 27.—Twenty- Paris Peace Conference with regard 

two alleged I. W. W.’s held to the city to the Dalmatian question and would 
Jail on a charge of syndicalism to-day itself prevent# any attempt in the dlrec- 
refused to eat meals offered them or tior of Bpalato by Gabriele D’An

auntie.

KING EMMANUEL
WILL VISIT U. S. Mexico City, Nov. 26—Declaring there is “no legal 

foundation nor principle of international law" upon which 
the United States bases its demands for the immediate 
lease of William O. Jenkins, United States consular agent 
at Puebla, the Mexican government through Hilario Médi
ta, under secretary of foreign relations, tonight stated it 
was impossible to accede to the request of the American 
state department.

HUNGER STRIKE 
SPREADS TÔ I.W.W.’S

New York, N. Y., Nov, 27—The Ellis Island soviet of 
radicals held for deportation failed to be tempted from its 
hunger strike by Thanksgiving turkey today. Cranberry 
sauce, giblet gravy and plum pudding made no impression 
either for the sixty-seven “loyal strikers” hooted and yelled 
continuously while the three “secessionists" partook of the 
splnsviid meal provided by the immigration authorities.

5
re-Rome, Nov. 27—(By The Associat

ed Press)—King Victor Emmanuel 
will go to the United States next 
Hummer, and also will visit South 
America, especially the republics Bra. 
*11, Argentine, Chile and Peru unless 
the political situation prevents him 
from carrying otft his desire. to talk with their jailers.

1


